
A Parting.
BUM liwe iiVo.biu leave nib, and lot. not

rby toy© fflv.0 thee longing or pain;
(. Insp iflo only in dreaming'; forgot not

ilykisse*. nor seek them again.
1 loved thee indeed; but no longer
May love quicken pulses and lireutb.

I know that auibhion is stronger
Tnan loving.unyielding as death.

Love courts me to lie by its fountains,in blissful yet idle repose;
Ambition's star shines lioin mountains,
From regions ol crags ami of snows.

Away! I must follow i's leading',j It beckons mo on to my fate.
Take back to thy heart its loud pleadingAud keep back the tears at their gale.
Sock not to reproach or to grieve me.

Cling not to the vows of t he past,Or think they were meant to deceive thee ;
They were only two loving to last.

It is better to part .w hile the gladness
Of youth lights lor each one away,Than to wait until bouts of sadness"
Are darkened by aye and decay.

Chips.
I.Jim Maine has subsided. The

party went back on him.
Buck Salary Grabber Credit Mobi-

lier Dogolyor Carlickl can never be
President.
.A steam bicycle has been invent¬

ed. This will fill a long felt want. A
steam bicycle may explode and kill
its rider.
.Fred. Grant has the consolation

of knowing that the "nigger" didn't
get through at West Point: even if
they did llax the old man at Chicago.
-.The great Empire Slate will

baldly submit to any of Conkling's
gerrymandering. New York is safe
for Hancock and English.
.No Northern Democrat can say

thou against Hancock, and no South¬
ern Democrat has any desire to do so.
Then what's to keep him fiotn being
elected ?
.If IJaueock is elected President

he'll be president, or, like Hampton,
when he was running for Governor ol
South Carolina, he'll "know the rea¬
son why."
.John Shot man has still on hand

about seven thousand immailcd an¬
nouncements of "the many encourag¬
ing assurances from the people, re¬
ceived daily."
.An Idaho woman didn't faint

when an Indian seized her, but she
broke away, j icked up a pitchfork,
and he joined his tribe with two port¬
holes in his lungs.
.The Washington Pout says "no

nomination ever gave more universal
satisfaction than Ginfield's. The,Re¬
publicans are gratified, anil the Demo¬
crats are delighted."
.A man in Chester County tides

on horscdack when he goes to drop
corn in the held. We have heard id
many lazy people, but we think this
fellow is i (pud to any of them.
. Arthur is extremely anxious for

somebody to intervie w him ; he wants
to exylain that Custom House affair ;
His friends think it an accident in the
family, about which, the least said
the better.

.They call it a romantic marriage
in Michigan when a couple of the
neighbois get the.bride's father into
a back room and sit on him to pre¬
vent, his interrupting and breaking up
the wedding.
.The Republicans are r>o 1 iimboo-

zled about Ilie tm Ulen erupt in <-i

charge's against (:.. ücKl, I ha 5 tlioy
are culling on him to explain even he-
foic he has had tin.« to write his id¬
ler of acceptance.
.One of the negro victims of the

Kansas exodus has returned to the
South boiling over with disgust. He
says "if Kansas could be tooled in if
would be the biggest nigger poor
house in the world."

.Eleven Louisiana witnesses can
be found w ho will be willing to swear
thnt the use of John Sherman's name
as a candidate was wholly unauthor¬
ized. This will put John's defeat in
tolerai ly good shape.
.Another good man liar, gone

wrong. Rob Runlet to, the far-famed
humntist, has deserted bis Western
constituency, given up his home in
Burlington, Iowa, and strayed down
to Massachusetts -to live.
.General Hancock is a man of

handsome picscncc ar.d most agreea¬
ble manners. He is peifcclly straight ;
a blonde, with a rich skin and blue
eyes, and light, hair, now turning
gray ; and his address is both courtly
and simple.
.-An exchange is responsible for

the statement that more people lost
their lives in this country by the
burning of betels in 187b, than by the
accidents of travel on railroads and
steamboats on all the rive s, lakes
and sounds combined.
.One of the new Territories is

about to adopt for its coat of aims a

picture of Colonel Fred. Grant,stand«
ing with one hand resting on the
Auierican eagle, surmounted by the
words: "It's a b)(lined .shame they
didn't nominate pavr."
.Mr. Tilden wrote an aide and

manly letter to the Convention de¬
clining a nomination. Such a letter
four years ago would have seated Mr.
Tilden in the Presidential Chair;
lint the mill giinds no more with tin;
water that has passed.

.JollII Slieiwiaii i:ow feels if bin
patriotic duty to remain in the Trea¬
sury ollice till the finances of the
eou'n'.ry, are put on a Rolid basts, lie
thinks he can accomplish his purpose
by living till the National debt is de¬
barred by the statute of limitations.
.A New Jersey Republican Con¬

gressman is in the custody of the
Sheriff, being accused of embezzling
$n,Ö00 from the defunct First Nation¬
al Rank of Hackcnsaok, of which he
was President. The name id' die un¬
fortunate Congressman is (.'hatlea II.
Voorhis.

Wheeler & Wilson Sewing
Machines,

No. 8 IMPROVE].'.

Easiest to learn, easiest to manage,
Tho lightest miming: trio most durable.
A Win ded the only Grand Prize at the
Paris Exposition in 1878. Over eighty
competitors. Terms easy.

For sale by
James A, Hamilton,

At the store of John A. Hamilton.

Jacob Reed's Sons,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The ohlo^t and most rebable Clothing
Mouse in the United States. MilitaryGoods a specially. A fresh line Spring
Samples just received and orders taken
by

James A, Hamilton,
At John A. Hamilton's store.

Fob 13, 18S0.

Is |g?iHtfg\ the sale of Ute- celebrated

BALD MOUNTAIN CORN WHISKEY,
the purest brand hi the known world

CALL! CALL,!! CALL!!!
und sample for onco In your lives a purn

MOUNTAIN WHISKEY.

It has no equal. Also on hand the cheap¬
est brnnds of

SMOKING and CHEWING TpBACCO
in the market.

A full line of Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES,

Cheaper than tho Cheapest.
Give ino a cull und be convinced that

this advertisement is no humbug,
JAMES VAN TASSEL,

At Muller's Old Stand.

VEGETABLE

PAIN KILLER
A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY

For Internal and External Uso,
Is a SURE CURE for all tho Diseases for which It Is recommended,

and is ALWAYS PERFECTLY SAFE In tho hands of
even tho most Inexperienced porsons.

It in a snro and anlck remedy' for COUGHS, SORE
THROAT, < iii 1,1,s, ami Biiutlnr trouble: affords intlant relief
in the mntt malignant form* of DIPHTHERIA, and in the bout
Known remedy for ichi:vmatis u aua m:i kai.i;ia.

THE OLDEST, BEST.TndIÜOST WIDELY KNOWN
FAMILY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD.

It Has been nHfd with Much wonderful success in nil
part* of the ir»rM for CRAMPS, CHOLERA, DIARRHOEA*
1IYMENTERY, nnd nil BOWEL COHIPLAINT8, (hoi U'h
considered a?i unfailing eure for lht*e diieaec*.

HAS STOOD THE TESfÖF40 YEARS' CONSTANT
USE IN ALL COUNTRIES AND CLIMATES.

It h RECOMMENDED by PbyidelnnN, Missionaries,
Ministers, Manager* of Plantations. WorU-Kbons, and
Fuctorieti, Nurses in Hospitals .In Burnt, by liverybody
everywhere who ban over given it a triaL

IT IS WlTHOUTX^yAr AS A LINIMENT.
It should Blwayi ha used for Pain In the Bnck n.nd Side,

und bringt rpetdy und permanent relief Iu all casea of DruisOS,
Cms. HprniiiH, Severe Ilurns, Scnlds, cto.
NO FAMILY CAN SAFELY HE WITHOUT IT. It will

annually mvo ninny times itu cost in doctors' bills, nnd Its prlro
brinirs It) within tho nach of all. It la sold at S5e< GOc.and yi.OO
a botUo, nnd can ho obtained from nil drunxists.

& SOIM, Providence, R. I.
Proprietors.

May 14; 18S0.Cm

DOWN THEY TUMBLE!
.DRY GOODS HAVE DECLINED AT

m m \m m ir m o m m * s.

The |ni.,i 3 bf.frado ha induced manufacturers of Dry CJoods to
work oil"their immense locks on hand by a general reduction <«f prices.

Irl ENE Y Iv O JrllST

Taking advantage of the opportunity now offers
500 PIECKS CALICO
500 PIECES CALICO

AT SEVEN CENTS.
AT SEVEN CENTS.

These Prints are all new and choice, Standard makes and fast colors.
AU other goods have been marked down In proportion.

SPRING AND SUMBIER DRESS GOODS.

AH kinds of Black ank Fancy Dress Goods from (J 1 -I cents per yard to tbe finest
goods imported, selling rapidly at our low popular prices.

WHITE DRESS GOODS

Including Figured and Dotted Swiss Lace striped and checked Cambrics, Nain¬
sooks, Piques, Marseilles, etc.

HOSIERY' and GLOVES.
'fliehest English, German and French makes in Gloves and Stockings iu plain

and fancy colors. Lisle Thread, Balbriggan and Silk for Misses, Ladies and Gen¬
tlemen's wear.

ROY'S and MEN'S

CLOTHING CLOTHING CLOTHING CLOTHING.

In ibis line I am the acknowledged leader as regards styles and low prices.
Goods are better made, better trimmed, and cut in heller style than can be found in

any other Clothing Houses.
LADIES' SHOES,

CHILDREN'S SHOES,
GENTLEMEN'S SHOES.

Our reputation in keeping in tbe best assortment and the very best qualities for
the least money is still maintained. Ask for the celebrated baud made stock, everypair warranted.

The King of all Sewing Machines

Tia«*» "\VI»itp'? &li«attl<* Sowing IVI»»<jjiii»o,
! ... k '5.si

Late improvements n,ain perfected.Terms and prlceB to suit.

Also

33n i 1 ei'ic lv's .Patterns
For Spring and Summer wear.if you cannot come for a Fashion paper, send for

irce of charge.
We particular invite our Friends and Patrons to call early to secure the bargainsbefore ibey arc all gone. Respectfully

II E N It Y , K O II N.

P. G. CANNON,
Griiri and IjocksmitJLi,

and dealer in

GFuns, Pistols and General Hqirdwarei
ORANGEBURG, S. C.

TT^EEPS constantly on hand a full and complete stock of Guns and Pistols of
JLV. every description, Pocket Knives, Table .Kniyes ami Forks. Spoons, Scissors,
and in fact nlwust anything in the Hardware lino. I make a specialty ofCarpcn-
ters'Tools, Farming Implements, Cooking Utensils, Fishing Tackle, Sportsniens'
Goods, such as Shot, Powder, Gun wads, etc., etc., also

THE LIGHT RUNNING REMINGTON SEWING MACHINE,
The best and cheapest Machine manufactured.

The public are cordially invited to examine my stock before purchasing as I am
determined not to bo undersold. Repairing of all kinds done with neatness and

dipatch. P. G. CANNON.
Orangcburg, S. C, Jan. 30,1880.Jy

J. G, PI I

FRESH ARRIVALS

OP

MY STOCK COMPRISES

IDry Goods and. Grx»ocex*ies
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Tlic Dry Goods embrnce Ladies and Mens Dress Goods, White and OolorpdCotton Goods, Prints, Men's and Boys' Clothing, JJnts aji[l Caps,

Boots and Slioes,
To suit all classes, Also full lines of

GROCERIES AND TOBACCOS,

And in fact everything to be found in a first olass store.

Thanking the public for their generous patronage in the past, I respectfully
solicit a continuance of the same, promising to sell everything at the lpwsct possi¬
ble price. The highest market price paid for

Cotton, Corn, Peas, Rice, &c.

And all othci I 'ountry Produce. A call solicited. No trouble to show goods.

JOHN C. PIKE,
Orangeburg, S. C, Mar 28-tf Corner Churoh and Russell Streets.

ICE CREAM ICE CREAM
GOOD NEWS!

Re-opening of Joseph Eroes' Ice Cream
AND

Stop and refresh yourself, having done so, carry some homo in a nent little patent
Ice Cream Rag f for which no charge] for your wives, siBters, cousins, aunts and

sweethearts.

Orangeburg Tee House !
Ice for pale in any quantity, send rope or bag to save expenses.

I am also still keeping the finest assortment of

CONFECTIONERY,
Oranges, Lemons, and Nuts of all descriptions, cheaper than any where.

SOMETHING NEW AND DELICIOUS
In housekeeping Shepp's Dessieated Cocoa Nut, also fresh Raisins, Currants,

Citron, Canned goods.
FINE CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES

and smokers articles. Call once and j'ou will call again. c

JOSEPH EROS,
Orangeburg, S. C, Sept. 2C-tf

III I!!! I!!! IM! I!!! I!!I I!!! I!!!" I!!

>Jt DVERTISE a large and varied stock of Goods, consisting in part of

Sugar, Tea, Soap, Tinware, Lemons, Butter Nuts,
Codec, Spice, Sanolio, Stoneware, Oranges ' Cocoa Nuts,
Bacon, Ginger, Washing Soda, Glassware, Apples, Pecans,
Flour, Pepper, Lye, Crockery ware, Cabbages, Almonds,Lard, Nutmet;«, Potash, Wooden ware, Confectionery, Currants,
Hams, Copperas, Starch, Sifters, Candy, Prunes.

In fact the largest; and best variety of Fancy and Stapln Groceries kept in Orange
burg, at prices Ten to Twenty percent less than any house In town.

I mean just, what I say,
I'll seit for less than any i no,
Or give my goods awny.

A. B. WALKER,
Orangeburg, April 4,1879. Leader of Low Trices.

LIOHTNINC SEWER
THE NEW WILSON

Oscillating Shuttle
SEWING MACHINE

Ic wonderful in Its conception* un»
procodontod for doing a large range of
sowing in textile fabrics and leather. Its
motions are continuous, admitting of an
extraordinary rate of speed, eltner bystoam or foot power. Every motion of the
treadlo makes six stltchos, thus produc*
ing about one-third more work In a daythan other,Sewing Machines. It has no
stop motions, and tightens the stitch with
the noodle out of the fabric. It usss the

well-known Wilson Compound Food on both sides of the needle.- ft
has two-thirds less parts than any other first-class Sowing Machine.
Its arm is fully oight and ono-half inches long and five and one-halfInchos high, and the wholo Machine is very compactly and seien*
tiflcally constructed in proportions, elegance,- design and appear"
unco. Its simplo, powerful and perfect mechanism places it as far
In advance of all other Sewing Machines as the telephone Is superior
to the tin speaklr.g tube. The WILSON MENDING ATTACHMENT,for repairing all kinds of textile fabrics WITHOUT PATCHING, fur*
nlahod FREE with all WILSON SEWING MACHINES,together with
ft TuckQf, RufTlor, Cordnr. Sot of Hammers. Binder, etc.

These Machines are on exhibition and for sale by
THEODORE KOHN,

. AGENT FOR

Orangeburg County.
Orangeburg, S. C, Nov. 7th, 1879..tf f\

The Improved Water Elevator
and Purifier.

ORAlSTGrEBTJl^Gr, s. a.

IF you would enjoy good health you must use pure
water. To the citizens of Orangeburg, Alken,

Edgeflebl, Hampton, and Barnwel counties: Havingpurchased the exclusive right of said counties for the
Improved Water Elevator and Purifier, we offer the
samo for. sale. This Elevator has no superior. It is
simple, cheap and durable, baylug no wooden tubing
to decay and pollute the water. No iron tubing to
rust or corrode. No flanges or valves to wear out or
to get out of order. Requires no attachment below
the platform and will last Throe Times as long as
any pump. Will make bad water good, and good
water better. A thorough investigation is all that is
necessary to couviuco you of Its merits.

fVBERONEY & BAXTER.

THE WHITEB SEWING MACHINE
THE DEBT OP AX.I«.

Unrivaled in Appearance,
Unparalleled in Simplicity,

Unsurpassed in Construction,
Unprecedented in Popularity,

And Undisputed in the Broad Claim
Or DCINQ THC >>V

VERV BEST OPERATING
. QUICKEST SELLING,
> HANDSOMEST, AND

Host Perfect Sewing Machine
IN THE WORLD.

The grcatpopularlty ol tho Whlto Is tho most con¬
vincing tribute to its excellence and superiorityover ether machines, and In submitting it to the
frade we put It upon its merits, and in no instanco
ibs it over yot failed to satisfy any recommendationnits favor.
The demand tortho White has Increased to such

an extent that wo aro now compelled to turn out
Cc«i.T5lo-to Eow i-^GT rT>rt*n»r-7MT*.o
ovory .tla.roo Maias.'va.toa iJO.

t"rr.G> day to a-vipply
tho cLcm.cxrxö-1

Every maehlno Is warranted for 3 years, nnd
6oldfor c.~sh at liberal discounts,or upon easy
payments, to suit tho convenience of customers.

flSTAOEIITS TTAiTTED IN UltGCCTCIED TS2SIT0S7.

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
ttt 358 Euclid Ave.. Cleveland. Ohio.
For Sale by

Henry Kohn.
call nnm call
At the People's Bakery*

ESTABLISHED IN 1871,
BY THE PRESENT PROPRIETOR

Who Is still ready and willing to

ORDERS

AND

CA'KlSi
of all descriptions.

g u n g e r s
by tbe barrel or box.

ALSO

BREAD FOR CAMP-MEETINGS,
OR

Any other meetings at short notice.

JUST RECEIVED ERESU CONFEC-
TIONARYS. FANCY GOODS AND

NOTIONS, which will be sold as low as
any that can be bought in Orangeburg.Thankful for the past patronage of myfriends and tbe public I still solicit a con-
tintufhee of their custom.

T. W. ALBERGOTTI,
RUSSELL STREET,

i Next door to Mr. J. P. Hurley.Orangeburg, Sept 13,1878 ly

Ayer's
HairVigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS
NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.
It is a most agreeable dressing, which

is at onco harmless and effectual, for
preserving the hair, Jt restores, with
the gloss and freshness of youth, faded or
gray, light, and red hair, to a rich brown,
or deep black, as may be desired. By Its
use thin hair is thickened, and baldness
often though not always cured. It
checks falling of the hair immediately,
and causes a new growth in all cases
where the glands are not decayed; while
to brashy, weak, or otherwise diseased
hair, it imparts vitality and strength,
and renders it pliable,
The Viaon cleanses the scalp, cures

and prevents the formation of dandruff;
and, by its cooling, stimulating, and
soothing properties, it heals most if not
all of the humors and diseases peculiar
to the scalp, keeping it cool, clean, and
soft, under which conditions diseases of
the scalp and hair are impossible.
As a Dressing for Ladies' Hair,
The Vigor is incomparable. It is color¬
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and
will not soil white cambric. It imparts
an agreeable and lasting perfume, and
as an article for the toilet it is economi¬
cal and unsurpassed in its excellence.

prepared BT

Er. J.C.AYER SCO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemist*.
sold bt ALL, DKUUUISTd XVEBrWHSBJI.

October .3, 1879.ly

VIRGINIA HOUSE,
(Formerly McDowell Ilouse)

IIENDEliSONVILLE, N. C.

HAVING purchased the McDowell
House, the undersigned begs leave

to inform the traveling public that ho has
furnished It throughout In modern style,
and will endeavor to keep a first class
house. The proprietor will give his per¬
sonal attention to the house, and do all
In his power to make guests comfortable.
The table will be supplied with the best
the market affords. Polite and attentlvo
servants. Terms moderate.
A. J. DODAMEAD, Proprietor.
(Formerly of the Virginia House, Colum¬

bia, S. C.
J. K. Tiiackam, Clerk.
(Late of the Columbia Hotel. Colum¬

bia, S. C. April 2d, 1880

TAKE A CERTIFICATE
in the

Mutual Endowment Assess¬
ment Association
of Baltimore.

THIS scheme of Life Insurance is got¬ten up by the best business men ofBaltimore as a mutual protection amongIts members. It is based upon purelybusiness principles am' is perfectly relia¬ble, affording the safest and cheapest plan
on which lite risks can bo taken. Mr. J*S. AlborgottI represents tho company forIbis county and will issue certificates.
Ho invites examination and will be
pleased to give all information needed.

April 2nd, 1880..Gm


